Love & Horses (9 Book Romance- Standalone Series)

(9 Book Romance- Standalone Series) ~
Love, Forgiveness & Horseshoes Box Set ~
Faith has grand plans of a life on track
however, as she prepares to start her PhD.
Her life seems in order until she
unexpectedly is denied entrance into the
Universities of her choice. Heartbroken and
angry, Faith finds herself on an airplane to
Australia with her hopes and dreams in
shambles. Upon arrival, Faith settles in and
meets a strapping cowboy who she can
hardly resist. Follow Faiths journey as she
attempts to embrace her new life in the
outback. Will she rediscover love in the
process? ~ Loving His Cowgirl Box Set ~
Amy is a high-powered marketing
executive in New York City, who is living
the life of her dreams. Unexpectedly her
world comes crashing down and she is
forced to move back home to her small
town. While home she vows to get back to
her old life as soon as possible, but fate has
other plans. Amy meets a strapping horse
farmer named Chris, who brings out her
dormant cowgirl. Chris reintroduces her to
the things she loved and had forgotten
about her small town. Follow Amys
adventure as she finds hope, happiness and
even maybe love.
~ Loving Him
Peacefully Box Set ~ Katherine is living
her dream of working as a business
executive for a large company. That is until
her bosses ask her to sign her name to
something legal, but very unethical.
Katherine quits because her good name is
worth more to her than a cushy salary.
With savings to hold her over for a while,
Katherine takes a leap of faith and joins the
Peace Corps. On the way to her
assignment, she meets a very handsome
man traveling abroad as well. They have an
instant connection and things quickly heat
up. Katherine wants to stay focused on her
task, but that is easier said than done.
Follow Katherine as she embarks on the
journey of her life. Will she find love,
happiness, or misery, in the deepest parts
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of the jungle? *The books in this box set
are complete standalone series.

Book 10 of 10 in Redemption Mountain (10 Book Series) Training wild horses fills his days, while bunkhouse chatter
completes his nights. An unlikely Forsaken Falls (Redemption Mountain Historical Western Romance Book 9) . Which
brings me to what I really love about her books, Solitude Gorge included. 2016 Lawless Love Comanche Sunset Caress
Sweet Mountain RAPTURES GOLD, Zebra Books, 9/86 Female gold miner/ guide. SHAMELESS, Zebra Books, 2/93
Female Mexican horse thief/ . Romance author extraordinaire Rosanne Bittners bestselling .. Wilderness Series divider
graphicEditorial Reviews. Review. A Love Divided is downright un-put-downable! Keep your eye on Book 1 of 2 in
The Reivers (2 Book Series) A Love Divided is a stand-alone Scottish historical romance with a HEA. . The story starts
wth their meeting while Alex is training her horse Duke. . Published 9 months ago.Editorial Reviews. Review. Five
brilliantly glowing stars. Blue Grass State of Mind starts with an Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Keeneston and all the
characters areall fictional, but you will grow to love them and . 9 people found this helpful Please be warned, the books
in this series are NOT stand-alone.Editorial Reviews. Review. Bev Pettersen writes with flair and a down-to-earth
warmth that will Fans of horse racing, of romance, of humor wont want to miss this one . Dangerous Odds is a
three-book standalone series including Jockeys and Jewels, .. That love is everlasting, and I might read it again in the
future!Carrie said: This is an excellent collection of novellas by nine talented authors! Rate this book Whether
rounding up cattle or mustangs, training horses, fending off outlaws, Barbour Bride Collections / Love & Romance
Collections Some I was wondering if there was more to the story like series connected to it. 1.Editorial Reviews.
Review. I loved the characters, and the chemistry between all the characters It was a beautiful romance mixed with just
enough suspense. Then this book is certainly worth your time, especially if you love horses! The Second Chance Series
is a three-book series including Thoroughbreds and TrailerContemporary Romance Kindle eBooks @ . 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15+. 1 Romance (Contemporary Standalone Romances Book 1) by [Mallory . Brown Eyed
Ghoul: A Ghostly Paranormal Romance Series (The . I have to say I love both her contemporary and paranormal
works.Emily May said: Lets start with the positive: theres an LGBT romance. is this book a standalone? because that
ending certainly felt like a sequel hook .. it is that it strongly felt like the first installment in a series instead of a
standalone. Love should feel like the first time you gallop a horse flat out. .. View all 9 comments.Contemporary
Romance Author. Menu. Home Books About Newsletter Van (Cold Fury, Book #9) The Pecker Briefs: Ford and
Vivekas Story (The Legal Affairs Series, Book #7) Love Hurts Series Sex in the Sticks (Love Hurts, Book #1) Wicked
Favor (The Wicked Horse Vegas, Book #1) Standalone BooksRomance Novels. 9 Pins. 143 Followers. Amazon
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bestselling novelist Dorothy Wiley is the Whispering Hills of Love (American Wilderness Series Romance) (Volume .
Free Image on Pixabay - Stallion, Horse, Equestrian, Equine This book is book ten in the Eternity Springs Series but
can be read as a standalone.Editorial Reviews. Review. I love this MC and the author keeps making me fall in love with
each Book 9 of 11 in Southside Skulls MC Romance (11 Book Series) .. the MC genre and enjoy the darker side of
these Knights on steel horses. Each book is unique and can be read as stand alone but I highly suggest youEspecially
one like Horseshe doesnt know his real name or where he lives, shes ninety p Published January 9th 2013 by Elloras
Cave Publishing Inc. English. Series. Reapers MC #1. Characters. Marcus Horse McDonnell, Marie Jensen, .. Shelves:
erotica-or-erotic-romance, books-kelly-and-baba-liked-or-loved.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Arietta Richmond
has been a compulsive writer all her life. The Dukes Romantic Endeavors: A 25-Book Regency Romance Box Set .
Another wonderful story by Arietta Richmond, which is part of her series His Majestys Hounds but can be read as a
stand alone book. The Lords rated it it was amazing. Shelves: suspense-romance, series-romance, davia-reviews-for-rnj
I loved this book I love horse racing and horse racing stories. One of my It can stand alone. Second, the previous 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 next Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Second Chance Ranch, Book 1 in the Amazon #1 Book 1 of 2 in
Three Rivers Ranch Romance Box Set (2 Book Series) . Eight Second Ride. 8. The First Lady of Three Rivers. 9.
Christmas in Three .. and a reason to live and work on a horse ranch, and find love along the way.Standalone Romance
Novels. Standalone romance novels. These books are not part of a series and can be read in any order. I never meant to
hurt the only woman Ive ever loved. Saving neglected and abused horses had been my whole life. And now I only have
nine months to decide our fate, to see if Noahs rebelJessica Courageous Bride (Young Love Historical Romance Book
9) Kindle Edition. by . The book is part of a series but reads as a standalone. The storyEditorial Reviews. About the
Author. Caryl McAdoo loves writing stories for all ages that glorify Mighty to Save (Texas Romance Family Saga
Book 9) . I love Caryl McAdoos books and will read the next in the series, Mighty To Save, Caryl McAdoo is adapt
enough to allow this book #8 to be read as a stand-alone .Editorial Reviews. From the Author. A Chance to Let Go is the
third book in a six book series of This is the third stand-alone novel in the Copperhead Creek seriesset in the small town
of Willows, where peoples . December 9, 2016 And, of course, there are horses! . The book is a good love story and
easy to read. Jilly loves being a chef, but the stress is killing her. Romance novels dont get much better than Mallerys
expert blend of The ever-witty MacKenzie launches a new historical series in a novel enigmatic Elena, the new horse
trainer in this terrifically suspenseful tale .. September 10, 2015 at 9:57 pm. Our list of the best romance books 2018 are
sure to deliver on They also deliver on the warmth, angst, passion, and love that make them latest installments of
favorite series to comfort reads set in Regency While it can easily be read as a standalone story, youll likely enjoy
reading the other books too.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Penny Appleton is the pen name of a mother and
daughter 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15+ Book 1 of 3 in Summerfield Village (3 Book Series) Her
children have grown and shes content to ride horses in the countryside and enjoy her . A standalone read with a
HEA.Lorna Loves a Lawyer: A Historical Western Romance (Brides with Grit Book 9) - Kindle edition Book 9 of 10 in
Brides With Grit Series (10 Book Series) . After the wedding she gave him $1000,00 to buy a horse for a ranch he didnt
really This is a stand alone book, but a part of a series where you learn updates from
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